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A quantum com puter using a trapped-ion spin m olecule and m icrow ave radiation
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W e propose a new design for a quantum inform ation processor where qubits are encoded into

Hyper�ne states of ions held in a linear array of individually tailored linear m icrotraps and

sitting in a spatially varying m agnetic �eld. The m agnetic �eld gradient introduces spatially

dependentqubit transition frequencies and a type ofspin-spin interaction between qubits. Single

and m ulti-qubitm anipulation isachieved via resonantm icrowavepulsesasin liquid-NM R quantum

com putation while the qubit readout and reset is achieved through trapped-ion uorescence

shelving techniques. By adjusting the m icrotrap con�gurations we can tailor, in hardware, the

qubit resonance frequencies and coupling strengths. W e show the system possesses a side-band

transition structure which doesnotscale with the size ofthe processorallowing scalable frequency

discrim ination between qubits. By using large m agnetic �eld gradients,one can reset individual

qubitsin theion chain via frequency selective opticalpulsesto im plem entquantum errorcorrection

thusavoiding the need form any tightly focused laserbeam s.

PACS num bers:03.67.-a

A quantum com puter requires well-characterized

quantum bits (qubits), su� cient control to perform

a universal set of quantum gates, long decoherence

tim es com pared to gate tim es and a m eans of per-

form ing qubit readout [1]. To be of practical use,

any design m ust scale to hundreds of qubits without

enorm ous technical overhead. Current ion trap and

nuclear m agnetic resonance (NM R), im plem entations

arecapableofsatisfying m ostofthesecriteria to varying

degrees. Liquid-state NM R quantum com puting has

dem onstrated very precise controlin the m anipulation

ofqubitswith m icrowaveand radio frequency pulsesand

the execution ofa num berofquantum algorithm s. The

m ain drawback ofLiquid-NM R quantum com puting is

the extrem e di� culty,due to tiny spin polarization and

weak m easurem ents,in scaling up to a large num berof

qubits.Ion trap quantum com puting hasrecently shown

progressin im plem enting a quantum algorithm [2],and

a controlled interaction between two qubits [3]. Here

the initialization and readout of qubits is particularly

good. However,there are barriersto be overcom e such

as decoherence due to ion heating, very precise laser

focussing and stability problem s ofoperating atoptical

frequencies. These di� culties m ay hinder the ability

to scale optically-addressed ion-trap technologies to

hundredsofionsalthough a num berofpotentially scal-

able designs involving m oving and stationary optically

m anipulated trapped ions have been proposed [4]. In

this article we describe a new design for a potentially

highly scalable quantum inform ation processor which

com bines the trapped-ion and NM R technologies in a

m annerthatretainsthe advantagesofboth.
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W eassum ethattwo Hyper� nelevelsin each ion serve

as the qubit. As dem onstrated by W underlich et. al.

[5,6,7],one can induce a coupling between the qubits

through the application of a m agnetic � eld gradient

along a string ofions. This,togetherwith the Coloum b

force,couplesthe qubitstogetherin a way analogousto

the spin-spin coupling observed between nuclear spins

in a m olecule. O bviously then, sim ilar techniques to

those used in NM R, and the related � eld of electron

spin resonance (ESR), can be utilised to realize two

and m ulti-qubitquantum gates.The work presented by

W underlich et. al.,though possessing obvious bene� ts

for the precise m anipulation of quantum inform ation,

however displays a num ber of serious obstacles with

respectto scalability.In thatdesign wewill� nd thatthe

spin-spin coupling variesin strength throughoutthe ion

chain thus leading to varying quantum gate durations

between qubits depending on their location in the ion

chain. This, itself poses a serious di� culty in that a

scalabledevicewillrequiredevice-wideparallelquantum

inform ation processing and quantum error correction

and this will need careful synchronisation of logical

operations throughout the device. M ore problem atic

is the existence in the W underlich design of an upper

lim it to the num ber of qubits which can be cleanly

frequency di� erentiated fora given sizeofm agnetic� eld

gradient. Finally,the technicaldi� culty and potential

added source ofdecoherence introduced by the focusing

ofindividuallaser beam s on each ion in the chain for

individual qubit initialization, readout and reset m ay

also be problem atic for scalability [7]. Here we show

that by considering a design where the ions are stored

in a linear array of individually tailored linear m icro-

traps [8],we can surm ount allofthe above m entioned

di� culties and achieve signi� cant gains in scalability.
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In particular we � nd that the resulting system is, as

before,analogousto an N atom m oleculewith spin-spin

couplings, but now these couplings can be tailored

very precisely,and quite robustly,through altering the

individualm icrotrap param eters.Thenew design isalso

exactly analogous to a true ion crystalwhere each ion

isharm onically bound to a periodic spatiallattice. The

resulting qubit resonance frequencies together with the

vibrational side-transitions form a band structure (as

in condensed m atter system s), where a band’s extent

now only dependson the inter-ion spacing and end trap

strength and does not grow with the num ber ofions in

the chain. Finally,as previously shown by W underlich

[6], the m agnetic � eld gradient allows the qubits to

be individually frequency-addressed in the m icrowave

via Zeem an splitting of the Hyper� ne structure. W e

furthershow thatforlarge m agnetic � eld gradientsone

can engineer for frequency-addressed optical resetting

of an individualHyper� ne qubit via Zeem an splitting

of the optical transitions. This capability allows for

scalable quantum error correction and relaxes the need

for focusing of individual laser beam s on each ion

through the use offrequency m ultiplexed laser sources.

Previous di� culties predicted in liquid NM R quantum

inform ation processing related to the saturation ofthe

available RF-bandwidth with a m oderate num ber of

frequency di� erentiated qubitsisno longeran issuehere

as the qubit m anipulation in the M W ,(or readout in

the optical), has available radiation sources which are

tunable over m any M Hz (G Hz). Further, our design

uses the highly developed and relatively widespread

technology of m icrowave pulse synthesis to precisely

m anipulate the qubits. Thisavoidsthe need to develop

and m aintain ultra-stable narrow-band lasersystem sas

used in in [2,3],although high frequency opticalsystem s

will still be required for the qubit initialization, reset

and readoutprocesses.O urm odeldi� ersfundam entally

from otherquantum com puterdesignsbased on trapped

ions. In [10],a two-qubit gate is realised through the

exchange of a phonon through collective vibrational

m otion ofthe ionswhile in [11],the ionsare also stored

in an array ofm icrotraps and qubit gates are realised

through a state-dependentdisplacem entofthe m otional

wave-packet ofthe ions. In the schem e ofW underlich

and in our schem e, the spin-spin coupling is achieved

via virtualexcitation ofthe ion’s m otion and thus gate

operations should be m ore robust against decoherence

arising from the m otion ofthe ions as in the schem es

presented in [13,14,15].

W e � rstexplain qualitatively how the m odeloperates

and follow thiswith a quantitativeanalysis.W econsider

N ions, with each ion occupying a separate harm onic

oscillatorpotentialwell,arranged in a lineararray. W e

assum ewecan independently � x (1),thestrength ofthe

each potentialwelland,(2)theseparation between each

well. Each ion stores a qubit in two Hyper� ne states

and taken togetherconstitutesa quantum register.The

initialization of the qubits is perform ed as usual via

 uorescence shelving and repum ping [12]. A m agnetic

� eld gradientisapplied along the ion string and results

in frequency di� erentiated qubits in the string due

to the Zeem an shifting of each ion’s Hyper� ne levels.

Single-qubitoperationson a given ion are perform ed by

illum inating the ion string with a pulse of m icrowave

radiation of the appropriate frequency. The spin-spin

coupling between the ionsisachieved through a com bi-

nation of the Coloum b force and the qubit dependent

Zeem an energy which is spatially m odulated by the

m agnetic � eld gradient [6]. The resulting spin-spin

coupling isthus\on" allthetim eand gatesareachieved

via a com bination of single-qubit operations and free

evolution as in liquid-NM R quantum com putation.

Thus one can use the considerable knowledge ofNM R

refocusing and averaging techniques [16], to tailor the

system Ham iltonian and perform quantum inform ation

processing. However,quantum com puting using liquid

state NM R and an ion spin-m olecule sitting in a single

trapping potentialas proposed by W underlich,di� er in

thatthe latterallowsone to control(although in a very

rough m anner), in hardware, the inter-qubit coupling

strengths. For the latter the resulting inter-qubit

couplings vary in strength throughout the ion-chain no

m atter how one alters the single trap param eters (see

Fig.1).Thislack ofhom ogeneity representsasigni� cant

barrier for the scalability of [6]. In addition, using a

single linear trap to contain the ion string yields lim its

on the num berofionsin the string thatcan be cleanly

frequency di� erentiated for a given size of m agnetic

� eld gradient. By introducing linear m icrotraps and

individually tailoring their strengths and locations we

can surm ount both of the above problem s to yield a

design with high scalability. W e can precisely engineer

the inter-qubitcouplings to be hom ogenousthroughout

thechain while m aintaining uniform separation between

the ions and consequently, well di� erentiated qubit

resonant frequencies irrespective of the size of the

device. Having an hom ogeneous system enorm ously

booststhe scalability ofdevice asthe alternative would

im ply that allgate operations (pulse sequences),would

be highly dependent on the location ofthe ions in the

chain which are involved in the gate. In addition by

varying the ion-separation and m icrotrap strengths

we also have som e control over the relative sizes of

non-nearest-neighbour to nearest-neighbour spin-spin

coupling strengths. In [6],and in our m odel,the ions

in the string are spatially separated on length scales

varying from 2 � 10�m , and although the individual

focusing oflaserson each ion ispossible,such a readout

schem e m ay yield too m uch decoherence due to laser

pointing  uctuations,am plitude noise etc. Also in [6],

one can readoutthe entire qubitregisteratonce atthe

com pletion ofa quantum algorithm .Howeverto execute

quantum error correction, interm ediate m easurem ents

are usually desired. However,asshown in [9],quantum

errorcorrection only requiresthecapability ofsupplying
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fresh ancilla qubits,orin the presentcase,the resetting

of any individual qubit to a preset quantum state.

W e show that in the case of large constant m agnetic

� eld gradients,the resulting spatialdependence ofthe

energies of both the qubit Hyper� ne levels and the

optically-excited \readout" levelallows one to achieved

optical frequency di� erentiated reset through optical

pum ping or through engineered decoherence processes,

with littledisturbanceofneighboring qubits.Thisyields

anotherboostforthe scalability ofthe resulting design.

W e now look atthe m odelm ore quantitatively. Con-

sider N ions each ofm ass m con� ned in N individual

harm onic potentialwells. The ith linear trap has fre-

quency !i and islocated atposition ki along the x-axis.

A spatially varyingm agnetic� eld,~B � (B 0+ bx)̂z,isap-

plied acrossthe line ofions.The resulting Ham iltonian,

to second orderin the ion’svibrationalm otion,isgiven

by [6],

H =
~

2

N
X

n= 1

!n(x0;n)�z;n+

N
X

n= 1

~�na
y
nan�

~

2

X

n< m

Jnm �z;n�z;m :

(1)

The � rst term represents the electronic Ham iltonian

of the qubits, now with separated qubit resonances

!n(x0;n), and where x0;n is the equilibrium location

of the n’th ion in the string sitting in the trapping

potential. The second term describes the collective

quantized vibrationalm otion ofthe ions. Even though

the ions are now in individual linear traps, this term

describes the quadratic interactions between the ions

and is essentially identical to the case of a single

harm onic trap. The last term expresses the pairwise

coupling between qubits analogous to the well-known

spin-spin coupling in m oleculesused forNM R quantum

com puting.In [6],itisthen proposed thatthislastterm

can be used to im plem entquantum gates.

O necan show thatthespin-spin couplingbetween ions

n and m can be expressed in the relatively sim ple form :

Jnm =
~

4�m

N
X

j= 1

1

�2j

@!n

@xn

�
�
�
�
x0;n

@!m

@xm

�
�
�
�
x0;m

D njD m j (2)

=
~

4�

@!

@x

�
�
�
�
n

@!

@x

�
�
�
�
m

(A �1 )n m ; (3)

where @!

@x

�
�
k
isthe gradientofthe qubittransition reso-

nantfrequency forion k,atequilibrium location x0;k;A

is the Hessian ofthe potentialin which the ions sit;D

istheunitary transform ation m atrix thatdiagonalisesA

and m �2j arethe eigenvaluesofA.

In the high-� eld or Paschen-Bach lim it,(B0 � 1T),

thefrequency gradientsareindependentofx and thusn,

and so J / A �1 .To achieve uniform o� -diagonalvalues

forJ � A �1 ,i.e.Jij � Jji�jj,wenow tailorthevaluesof

theHessian A.Firstly theo� -diagonalelem entsofA are

functions only ofthe inter-ion spatialseparations. W e

can � x the positionsofthe individualm icrotraps,ki,to

achieveauniform ion separation,h,thusenorm ouslysim -

plifying the structure ofA. The diagonalelem entsofA

arefunctionsofboth theinter-ion separation,h,and the

individualtrap strengths. Letting gi � m !2i,be a m ea-

sure ofthe i’th trap strength,�1 = (e2=4��0h)=(
1

2
g1h

2)

[11],and assum ing only nearest neighbor coupling,one

can analytically show that for uniform o� -diagonalJ’s

onem usthave

g1 = gN ; gi =
g1

1+ �1
; 1< i< N ; (4)

with allinteriortrapsbeing weakerin strength than the

end traps.Resorting to num ericsto include non-nearest

neighbor term s in the Hessian, one can determ ine the

interior m icrotrap strengths for any given length ofion

string with a uniform spatial ion separation. As one

m ight expect both ki and gi are sym m etrically valued

aboutthem id-pointoftheion chain.Asan exam ple,for

Yb+ ions,where the qubit is encoded in the Hyper� ne

states j0i � j6 S 1

2

; M I = 1

2
; M J = � 1

2
i; j1i �

j6 S 1

2

; M I =
1

2
M J = 1

2
i,ofeach ion we can obtain the

m icrotrap strengths in Fig. 2. O nce suitable values

for gi are obtained, the resulting m icrotrap positions

ki, which yield the speci� ed uniform ion separation,

can be separately com puted num erically. As expected,

the m icrotrap separation decreases slightly towards the

edges of the ion string to com pensate for the larger

outwards Coloum b forces experienced by ions in these

regions. From Fig. 1,the resulting im provem entin the

uniform ity ofthe J-couplingsthroughoutthe ion string

isquite striking.In addition however,we have also suc-

ceeded in signi� cantly reducing thenon-nearestneighbor

J-couplings, thus reducing these potential sources of

error in the perform ance ofnearest neighbor quantum

gates.Further,by varying both the inter-ion separation

h,and end-trap strength g1,we can controlthe degree

ofsuppression ofnon-nearestneighborcouplings. Thus,

through tailoring the m icrotrap con� guration we can

achieveuniform o� -diagonalcoupling strengthsthrough-

outthe ion-string. O thertypesofJ-couplingsm ay also

be tailored for.

O fcourseitisim portantto estim ate the degreeofin-

toleranceofthe design due to m isalignm entsin the trap

strengthsand positions. In num ericalsim ulations, uc-

tuationsofthe ion positionshave m inim ale� ecton the

uniform ity ofthe J-couplings. G iven 10 ions in a trap,

with �1 = 1M Hz,b = 1000T/m and h = 10�m ,setting

x0;n = xU0;n + �xn,where x
U
0;n are the m icrotrap loca-

tionsgivingauniform J-coupling,and �xn random ly dis-

tributed deviationswithin a range� 0:1�m ,the nearest-

neighbourJ-couplingsvary by approxim ately 1% on av-

erage.Considering the spatialextentofthe lowestaxial

vibrationalm ode ofeach ion is � 2nm ,the J-couplings

m aintain their uniform ity when heating occurs. For
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variations ofthe individuallinear m icrotrap strengths,

�i = �Ui + ��i,with ��i random ly distributed deviations

within a range � 10kHz (� � 1% of�1), results in 1%

variations ofthe nearest-neighbour J� couplings. Fur-

ther,onecan em ploy so-called robustpulsesequencesto

overcom esm allinhom ogeneitiesin thecouplingstrengths

throughoutthe chain [17].

W e now take som e tim e to outline the com plete

scalability ofthe qubit frequency discrim ination within

ourdesign. Asnoted in [6,7],the vibrationalenergy of

thehighestcollectivem otionalm odeofN ionsin asingle

harm onic trap subject to a m agnetic gradient of size

@B =@x = b,increaseslinearly with N ,i.e.�m ax � ��N .

For clean frequency discrim ination between two neigh-

boring qubit resonant frequencies, !i and !i+ 1, one

requires, j!i+ 1 � !ij / @B =@x > 2�m ax � 2��N .

Thus for a given m agnetic � eld gradient b, there is a

m axim um num ber of ions, N �, which can be cleanly

discrim inated. In our m odel, however,the vibrational

frequencies ofthe collective m otion ofN ions,held in

m icrotraps tailored for uniform spatialseparation and

qubitcoupling strengthsJ,asym ptotesto a given value

�m ax(N ;h;g1)! �m ax(h;g1),for large N . Em pirically,

de� ning � �(N ;h;g1)� �m ax(h;g1)� �m ax(N ;h;g1),we

� nd � �(N ;h;g1) � � �(Nj;h;g1) � (N =N j)
�1:78 .

Em pirically, we also can � nd the scaling of

this convergence with ion separation h, to be

� �(N ;~h;g1)� � �(N ;h;g1)� (~h=h)�3 .

It is necessary � nally,to discuss in m ore detailhow

it is proposed that the qubits can be individually m a-

nipulated,read outand reset. First,we willtalk about

m anipulation. Since we are proposing to using two Hy-

per� ne levelsforthe qubit,long wavelength radiation is

involved and so we willhave to m anipulate the qubits

via frequency selection ratherthan by attem pting to fo-

cus laser light on the ions individually. As an exam -

ple,we again identify the jS 1

2

;M I =
1

2
;M J = � 1

2
i and

jS 1

2

;M I = 1

2
;M J = 1

2
i,states of 171Yb+ as the qubit

j0iand j1i. The Zeem an splitting ofthe Hyper� ne lev-

els lies in the Paschen-Back region when
gJ �B B (z)

E H F S
> 1,

where E H F S is the Hyper� ne splitting constant,gJ the

g-factorand B (z)thestrength ofthem agnetic� eld.For

Yb+ ,thisgivesB > 1T.Ifwearein thisregion then the

di� erencebetween them anipulation frequenciesofneigh-

bouringqubitsisgiven by� �m anipulate =
gJ �B b�z

h
,where

b =
@B (z)

@z
and �z is the separation between the ions.

Choosing a � eld gradientof1000 T/m and a typicalion

separation distance of10�m we can realise a neighbour-

ing qubit frequency di� erence of 280M Hz, irrespective

ofthe length ofthe ion-string. Thisseparation iseasily

di� erentiated bycurrentESR M icrowavepulsespectrom -

eters.

The � nalreadout of the state of the qubits can be

perform ed,asusual,by spatially resolved resonance uo-

rescence.However,scalability willrequirethe capability

to perform quantum error correction. This capability

willrequire individualion readout and/or reset. How-

ever, as the spatialseparation between ions is � �m ,

readout/resetofindividualionsthrough individuallaser

focusing m ay bedi� cult.Instead,onecan usefrequency

addressing ofthe opticaltransitions to achieve individ-

ualion readout/reset. For B > 1T,both readout lev-

els,j6S 1

2

;M I = 1

2
;M J = 1

2
i and j6P 1

2

;M I = 1

2
;M J =

� 1

2
i,are in the Paschen-Back region and the resulting

frequency separation between the opticaltransitions of

neighbouring qubits is � �readout =
4

3

�B b�z

h
. This gives

an opticalfrequency di� erence of187M Hz forthe above

situationwhichisfarin excessoftheexcited statelifetim e

� 10M Hz,and thuscleanly discrim inated between neigh-

boring ions.Q uantum errorcorrection typically involves

the m easurem entofan individualqubitstatebutto use

 uorescencedetection in am annerwhich leavesthespec-

tatorqubits undisturbed requiresthe additionalcorrec-

tion ofconsiderableAC Stark shiftssu� ered by neighbor-

ing ionsduring theillum ination and acquisition of� 104

 uorescent photons from the target ion. Techniques to

perform thiscorrection havebeen dem onstrated [18],but

such invasivedetection m ay notbenecessary asonly the

capability to perform a qubitspeci�c reset,are required

forquantum errorcorrection [9].ResettingtheHyper� ne

qubitto a known quantum stateshould only requirethe

scattering offarfewer uorescentphotons(# ofphotons

� M = 100 � 101),via opticalpum ping and the result-

ing phase acquired by a neighboring ion o� -resonantby

L � 19,radiative linewidths,willbe � � M =L � 1=5

radians. The correction ofsuch phases are wellwithin

the capabilities ofthe techniques dem onstrated in [18].

Alternatively,a technique to resetan individualHyper-

� ne qubit by sim ultaneously resonantly irradiating the

qubit and opticaltransitions with strong M W and ex-

trem ely weak opticalradiation at 369nm (with a laser

powerofnW ),haspreviously been dem onstrated in [19].

Thisprocessofengineered decoherence,m ay also beused

asa qubitreset.

Recent applications of narrowband ultraviolet laser

diodes diode lasers to Ytterbium trapping m ight be

adapted for the frequency selective optical addressing

[20]. By using electro-optic m odulators and external

cavity tuning elem ents, tuning ranges of several G Hz

are currently possible at these wavelengths. Through

illum ination of the entire ion chain by a frequency

m ultiplexed laser source one can achieve individual

qubit readout and reset in a highly scalable m anner.

Achieving in-trap m agnetic � eld gradientsof 1000T/m

over severalm icron can be achieved through m ethods

sim ilar to those presented in [21]. Also, engineering

linear ion traps on the m icron scale is possible as

described in [22].However,by decreasing h,weincrease

the qubit coupling strengths while decreasing the fre-

quency separation between the qubit m anipulation and

readoutfrequencies. Asa � nalexam ple,in Table 1,we

have com puted the param eters for ten Yb+ ions,with

B 0 = 1T,b = 1000T/m ,�1 = 1M Hz,and h = 10�m ,

held in individually tailored m icrotraps for uniform
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separation and J� couplings. Here the uniform nearest

neighbour coupling strength,Ji;i+ 1 � 850Hz. The tab-

ulated param eters are within current m icrowave source

capabilities and clearly indicate scalable frequency

discrim ination for the m anipulation,readout and reset

ofneighboring qubits.

In conclusion, we have presented here a new design

for a trapped-ion spin-m olecule quantum inform ation

processorwhich we feelshould be highly scalable. O ur

design surm ounts the di� culties in scalability faced by

the schem e ofW underlich et.al. By storing the ions in

individually tailored linear m icrotraps we can engineer

hom ogenous coupling strengths throughout the chain

while sim ultaneously achieving a constant frequency

separation between neighboring qubits, irrespective of

the length ofthe ion chain. This enorm ously sim pli� es

the m icrowave pulse sequences required to m anipulate

the quantum inform ation in the ion chain. Atthe sam e

tim e we have rem oved the lim it on ion num bers which

can now be cleanly frequency discrim inated in a fully

scalable m anner. Finally, we can utilise the spatial

dependence ofthe energy levelstructure ofthe optical

transitionsto achievequbitfrequency selectiveresetand

initialisation,tasks which are essentialfor the ultim ate

faulttolerantoperation ofa scalabledevice.
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M ean Q ubitResonance Frequency (G Hz) 34.3

Neighboring Q ubitResonance Frequency Separation (M Hz) 280

M otionalSideband Extent(M Hz) 3

Neighboring Q ubitO pticalReadoutFrequency Separation (M Hz) 187

TABLE I:Relevantparam etersforten Yb+ ions,with B 0 =

1T, b = 1000T/m , �1 = 1M Hz, and h = 10�m , held in

individually tailored m icrotraps for uniform separation and

J� couplings.

(a) (b)

FIG .1: Q ubit coupling strengths,Jij=2�,in Hz,for a ten

Yb
+
ion string in a m agnetic �eld B (x) = B 0 + bx, with

B 0 = 1T,b = 1000 T/m , where (a) the ion string is held

in a single harm onic trap ofstrength 1M Hz,and (b) where

each ion isheld ata uniform spatialseparation of10�m ,via

individually tailored m icrotrapswith an end trap strength of

1M Hz.
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FIG .2:M icrotrap frequencies,!j,asa function ofion-chain

length,N ,for a uniform ion spacing of10�m ,end-trap fre-

quency of1M Hzand m agnetic�eld gradientof1000T/m .M i-

crotrap frequencies are sym m etrically distributed about the

geom etric centerofthe ion-chain,curve # k refersto the m i-

crotrapsj= k + 1;N � k,in a chain oflength N .
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